Article abstract--Conventional views of the vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) have emphasized testing with caloric stimuli and by passively rotating patients at low frequencies in a chair. The properties of the VOR tested under these conditions differ from the performance of this reflex during the natural function for which it evolved--locomotion. Only the VOR (and not visually mediated eye movements) can cope with the high-frequency angular and linear perturbations of the head that occur during locomotion; this is achieved by generating eye movements at short latency (<16 msec). Interpretation of vestibular testing is enhanced by the realization that, although the di-and trisynaptic components of the VOR are essential for this short-latency response, the overall accuracy and plasticity of the VOR depend upon a distributed, parallel network of neurons involving the vestibular nuclei. Neurons in this network variously encode inputs from the labyrinthine semicircular canals and otoliths, as well as from the visual and somatosensory systems. The central vestibular pathways branch to contact vestibular cortex (for perception) and the spinal cord (for control of posture).
Thus, the vestibular nuclei basically coordinate the stabilization of gaze and posture, and contribute to the perception of verticality and self-motion. Consequently, brainstem disorders that disrupt the VOR cause not just only nystagmus, but also instability of posture (eg, increased fore-aft sway in patients with downbeat nystagmus) and disturbance of spatial orientation (eg, tilt of the subjective visual vertical in Wallenberg's syndrome subjects duringwalkingandrunningin placeshow that their gazeremainsrelatively stable,in contrast to patientswith deficientvestibularfunction whosegazeinstability leadsto blurredvision and oscillopsia. 6,18 Oneimportant propertyof the VOR making it possiblefor the brain to generateeye movements to compensate for suchhigh-frequency headrotationsis its small latencyof action--less than 16msec. 19,2°Thisis muchbelowthe latencyto onsetof visuallymediatedeyemovements suchas smoothpursuit,the smallestvaluesbeingabout75 msec. 21Furthermore,the headperturbationsthat occurduringlocomotion arecharacterized by a randomness_8; this propertywill limit the brain'sability to generateeyemovementsin anticipation of theseheadmovements. Finally, the cervico-ocular reflex, which producesonly small (ie, low gain) compensatory eyemovements in normal subjects, makesa negligiblecontributiontogazestabilityfor the higher-frequency headrotationsoccurringduring locomotion.
If the VORis indispensable for stabilizinggaze and guaranteeingclear vision during locomotion, whydomoststudiesof the humanVORreportgain valuesof 0.75or lower--valuesthat wouldleadto visual symptoms such as reported by J.C.? Specifically, why is the gain oftheVOR,in the horizontalandverticalplanesduringwalking,typically 0.9 to 1.1, Is20%greater than valuesreported during the routine testing carried out in clinical laboratories? This discrepancy is probablydueto the conditionsoftesting.A majorfactoris that the rotationalstimuli appliedin manyreportedstudies of the VORwereat muchlower frequencies than thoseoccurringduring locomotion. Furthermore, although caloric stimulation is invaluable for detectingunilateral labyrinthinedysfunction, it is also a low-frequency stimulus.Anotherfactor,in manystudies, is that subjects wererotatedin darkness, an artificial conditionthat is knownto reduce the gain of the VOR,evenif the subject imaginesa stationarytarget. '_2,2:_ Thus, it seems that the VOR In conclusion, better understanding of the VOR hasarisenfrom two mainsources: (1) an appreciation that the VORprincipallyevolvedto copewith the headperturbationsthat occurduring natural activities,especially locomotion; and(2) the discovery that the vestibular systemutilizes not just vestibularbut alsovisual andsomatosensory afferents,and contributesto stability of gazeand posture andthe perception ofbodymotionusinga distributedparallelnetworkofneurons. Theseconceptual advances haveledto new,morenatural methodsof studyingthe VOR--asan integralpart ofthe sensorimotor vestibularresponse--and moreaccurate mathematical representations of how the vestibularsystemachieves its goals. 
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